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our Respected and beloved president, honorable guests and our
members
WELGOME to this third general meeting of our organization,
we have completed the third year of our work as a civil society

committed to improve the environment of the underprivileged. This
we are to fulfill through the following pro¡ecté.

l. Rural health & Sanitation.
We set up Sanitary Mart at Mainaguri in ZOO1'

and in Jalpaiguri sadar in zooz. The progressive
per{ormance of these two Marts are given in the
table below

The progressive performance in figure may not be
very impressive. But one has to keep in mind that from
the very inception we were facing resistance and non
cooperation in the sadar block. But in sadar block after
the joining of the new Executive officer here things are
changing. Lots of subsidy money that were withheld has
been released. The frustration and despondency that
developed among the workers here, now changing. we
hope to show better per{ormance under the leadership of
this new and dynamic officer. The situation is of course
is much better in Mainaguri where we are getting full
support and cooperation from Block administration as
well as Gram- panchayets.
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ln addition we are taking up water filter production and
supplying and construction of smokeless Ghullahs
wherever we are being asked.

2. JANANEE (Ghildren's Day Gare Genters).
we strengthened the infra structure of the running unit at
Karalarchar .w¡th donations received from various
sources we could construct a swing and a slip for the
children here. The medicinat stock was replenished
regularly. At present we have34 children enrolled here;
and all of them are from under privileged families or BpL.

At the. request and initiative of our
member we opened a similar unit at pànda para slum for
under privileged children. There neither we have space
nor the minimum infrastructural support. ln spite of it our
worker has been able to earn the confidence of the local
community. The centre is running in the shack of a
resident who works as a house maid. But the children are
regular and picking up weil. we are shoÉ of fund and now
depending on crispies for their morning food. we are on
the look out for a smail plot of land at cheaper r.ate. lf
available we propose to go to donors for support to
establish a regular center with medical and all other
suppotts.

In Karalarchar we are providing cooked food'Khichdi' 
a preparation of rice dal and vegetables

regularly. The assistance that we are supposed to get
from Government for the year endiñg 3l.r march 2oo6 is
yet expected, There had been some changes in their
administrative set up. Govt money will come from Rajiv
Gandhi National Foundation for Ghildren through state
social' welfare Board to west Bengal Gh¡ld welfare
Gouncil. And from them to us. so all we may do is to hope
for the best now.



In the mean time we received some mirk
packets from GHILD HELP LINE through Jalpaiguri
welfare organization. with this milk now once or twice in
week sweetened milk-rice' pAyEsH' is being ser
relations ved at both the Genters.

we received some donations from some friends
in Geneva. w¡th that we gave all the children woollen
sweaters last November.

3, Self Help Groups;
At one time we had organized nearly 63 self help
groups in these two blocks of Mainaguri and sadar.
These groups did not get any support from Govt that
were promised by the officiats. Even those groups
who passed the tests conducted by banks failed to
get any help from Govt or loan from Banks,

Yet we found that g groups out of thos e 73
are still thriving, saving lending and repaying loans.
They have amassed a considerabte balance to their
creditn but this they do ail by themselves and do not
bother to go to Bank.

However we have to try to help them
develop a better understanding with the banks so
that they may maintain their accounts with the
Banks.
4. Scientific Awareness.

Year 2oos -was observed as the year for
scientific Awareness. w¡th the- help and support
from Jalpaiguri Nature and science club we had
organized awareness camps and one workshop in
our project area.

As a consequence of that we took up a door
to door survey of the villages in Domohani Gram
Panchayet. In this special emphasis was given on



the identification oi health situation and tocal
resources.

The findings are interesting and will help us
in drawing up all future projects in this aÍea.
5. Ch¡ld Labor.

At the instance of National Gh¡ld Labor
Project we were asked to conduct a survey in
Jalpaiguri sadar and Mainaguri.brocks to identify
child labours in towns as well asin the villages.
We could identify

In and around Jalpaiguri Municipal Town
we foun d 221 child labours. The problem was to get
the true information from the employer. In most
cases they denied to have emptoyed the litfle man.
ln Mainaguri the number identified is SZ .
we have come to know that the concerned
department may seek our hetp in giving the child
labor minimum education,

Our public 
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and, mass contacf did
not improve. To this end all of us need devote some
effort. Last year on the occasion of Bengali New
year we celebrated with our members and workers
and the Bangladesh Artiste Ms Jahanara Nishi at
our office.

However we are keeping contacts with
sister societies and taking up programme joinfly
wherever and whenever possible.
we thank them ail on this occasion. special thanks

to SAMATAT sANsrHA . we are working as their
affiliated unit representative in this district and
running the projects that they gôt for this district.
They give us friendly advice and support whenever
we may need. our thanks to our friends like Mr.A
Ganguly of Geneva, Mr Debnarayan lndu,Korkata



and the friends who helped through him. Our
thanks to Sri Sagnik Ghattopadhyay also of Geneva
who had been giving us help and supporf al l
through. Thanks Sri Nandadulal Ghakraborty our
teacher and guide who is a source of inspiration to
all of us. Thank you all friends well wishers and
patrons but for their help we would not have been
able to continue as an organization.


